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THE FILM:
The vibrant community of Harlem provides the backdrop for this modern day
adaptation of ROMEO AND JULIET that stays true to Shakespeare's language
and storyline.
 

PROGRAMMING DESCRIPTORS:
FORMS: Feature Film
RATING: PG 13
GENRES: Drama, Romance, Educational, Independent Cinema, Urban Culture,
Martial Arts, Shakespearian Films.
NICHES: African, African American, British, Hispanic, Latino, Developing
Nations, Women, Youth/Teen, Children, Mature/Adult.

OVERVIEW:
ROMEO AND JULIET has been produced as a feature film numerous times, but
by staying true to the original language and storyline ROMEO & JULIET IN
HARLEM makes cinematic history as:

- The first film adaptation of ROMEO AND JULIET with a complete CAST
OF COLOR.

- The first Shakespearian film directed by an AFRICAN AMERICAN
WOMAN.

- The first film adaptation of ROMEO AND JULIET set in HARLEM.

The film stars the award-winning actors: Harry Lennix (Lord Capulet), Aunjanue
Ellis (Lady Capulet), Vicky Jeudy (Benvolia) and Erica Gimpel (Nurse). It
introduces brilliant young talent: Jasmine Carmichael (as Juliet), Hernando
Caicedo (as Romeo), Vladimi Versailles (as Mercutio) and Langston
Fishburne (as Tybalt). In addition, the community of Harlem has a starring role
as the film pays tribute to this world famous community – allowing William
Shakespeare’s poetic text to come alive on the streets of Harlem!

The Harlem location did not only provide exceptional visuals, but its colorful
residents encompassed nearly every race and nationality, which are represented
in the cast. Juliet is Caribbean/American and Romeo is Colombian/American. In
addition to the many African/American cast members, Haitians, Jamaican,
Kenyans and Salvadorians are represented.

This rainbow of nationalities in Harlem also provides the conflict within this
adaptation of ROMEO AND JULIET. The diverse people of Harlem more often
than not coexist as a peaceful melting pot, with each group filled with pride; yet
“pride” can cause intolerance. This is what fuels the feud between the Capulet
and Montague families, and turns the tender love story of Juliet and her Romeo
into a tragedy.



The Lead Cast:

                       Hernando Caicedo (Romeo)  Jasmine Carmichael (Juliet)

 Harry J. Lennix (Capulet) Aunjanue Ellis (Lady Capulet) Erica Gimpel (Nurse)



PRODUCTION STILLS:



The First Review:

SHAKSPER….
The Global Electronic Shakespeare Conference

http://shaksper.net/current-postings/30298-romeo-and-juliet-in-harlem----
?qh=YTo1OntpOjA7czoyOiJqZCI7aToxO3M6NDoiamQncyI7aToyO3M6NjoibWFya2
VsIjtpOjM7czo4OiJtYXJrZWwncyI7aTo0O3M6OToiamQgbWFya2VsIjt9

Romeo and Juliet in Harlem . . .
 From:        JD Markel
Date:         August 22, 2014 at 12:34:07 AM EDT
Subject:    Re: Romeo and Juliet in Harlem
 Notes on festival screening of film Romeo and Juliet in Harlem:

On July 9 director-(co)screenwriter Aleta Chappelle notified the SHAKSPER forum her new film, Romeo and
Juliet in Harlem (2014),  would be shown July 16 as an entrant in the Downtown Film Festival Los Angeles. I
took up the invite, and am glad I did so. I liked the film very much. 
 
To start small, but with an item I think evidences the film’s worthiness for close attentions, the film creates a
new character taking over a portion of Nurse’s lines. After Romeo and Juliet’s first kiss Nurse interrupts,
“Madam, your mother craves a word with you.” RJ 1.5.112. This line, and six more through which Nurse tells
Romeo that Juliet is a Capulet, are assumed by a male security guard. Juxtaposed with a door, the scene
transforms the quirky ally of Juliet into a serious agent of her father, symbolizing a barrier to overcome. For me,
this made complete sense cinematically, and I did not recognize the change until hours after seeing it. I later
contacted Aleta. She told me Nurse was altered here, “to make Romeo more self-conscious, nervous.” She felt
these lines “just didn’t suit Nurse well.” She was “very determined to stay loyal to the text,” with only the minor
changes of the word “banishment” to “imprisonment,” and “Mantua” to “Canada.”  Also, Benvolio becomes
Benvolia.
 
The film is certainly cinematic, not a videoed stage production. This is Aleta’s fifth film directing effort. She is a
stage and casting director too, and toured one year acting with the New Shakespeare Company of San
Francisco. She is currently working on a wide theatrical release for RJ in Harlem, which it deserves. But she
also crafted it to appeal as a teaching tool in schools. I think it is well suited for such use, surely over the 2013
RJ and 1996 R “+” J films. RJ in Harlem has one commonality with Zefferelli’s 1968 film version which I have
not experienced in any other film or stage production: in both of these films I believed Romeo and Juliet were
actually in love with each other. The RJ in Harlem pair appear enthralled with each other.  They make a great
pair. Also appealing, Aleta’s film presents the only RJ party scene I would have liked to attend myself. No
grotesqueries, no overproduction. 
 



The film’s language of color is notable. Sometimes vivid, others black and white and gray. The film was
produced under a SAG ultra low budget agreement, yet the cinematography of the botanic garden scene alone
itself look like a million bucks. Early vibrant scenes include the clothing of Juliet and her mother and street
scenes of colorful Caribbean-flavored festivals spiced with the flags of Grenada and Venezuela. The film’s color
peaks with Juliet delivering lines 3.2.1-31 (“Gallop apace . . .”) at New York Central Park’s Shakespeare
Garden. Aleta says the scene is “homage to the garden,” a place she says she loves and not many people
know about. The Capulets in general, except for the dark ending, are colorfully presented. Everyone else is
dressed in black. Aleta says this was her strategy, “beauty contrasted with tragedy.” I asked her about Romeo’s
motion at  2.3.94, whereat Friar Laurence says, “Wisely and slow . . .” The audience laughed at this enjoyably.
Aleta says it was, “a happy accident, something wonderful, totally unplanned, and made on the first take,” one
of several interesting occurrences that transpired during filming.
  
Stand-out characterizations included the quirky-goofy Nurse and the personal space-invading Mercutio. He was
truly mercurial and edgily menacing, like one or two real people I have known and learned to avoid in life. Juliet,
played by Jasmine Carmichael, is incredibly adorable and charming. This is her first film. She is a recent
graduate of Rutgers, including one year with the Rutgers Conservatory at the Globe in London. Aleta
interviewed 60 actresses for the role, and six of them came for that school, which she thought reflected
impressively on the program. But the preeminent screen presence belonged to Harry Lennix as Capulet. He
was Aaron in 1999 film Titus, and Aleta says, “he is one of the most brilliant men I know,” and, “the greatest
living American Shakespearean actor.” Strong and in control throughout RJ in Harlem, Lennix looks like he
actually knows how to keep hot-headed teenagers cool at a party. At scene 3.5 wherein Capulet argues with
Juliet over marriage, the crowd in the theater gasped. His performance was enrapturing. With the film’s end the
show rapidly moved to a live ceremony for Lennix himself. After some non-film related technical glitches by
which he revealed himself to be successfully adept at making humorous off-the-cuff comments, and
successively so as the glitches persevered, Lennix was presented the festival’s Independent Film Pioneer
Award. He made a great speech, which garnered roaring applause. The whole scene was quite a show, and I
am grateful to have attended it. 
 

Official Selection:



The Key Production Team:

ALETA CHAPPELLE
Writer, Director, Producer

After attending AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATRE of San Francisco, Ms.
Chappelle became a member of the NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY performing in
Golden Gate Park and touring the United States, and for two summers in a row she
performed with the LOS ANGELES SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL.

Her career in the film industry began as a casting assistant at Francis Ford Coppola's
ZOETROPE STUDIOS where she working on; THE OUTSIDERS, RUMBLE FISH,
TUCKER, PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED, and THE COTTON CLUB. Moving up to
Casting Director some of her credits include; GODFATHER III, DRUMLINE, NUTTY
PROFESSOR, SISTER ACT II, NEW YORK STORIES-ZOE, BOOMERANG, and
RAMBLING ROSE. Ms. Chappelle served as associate producer and casting director on
the Urban World Film Festival feature film winner MOOZ-LUM. She has also received
two ARTIOS AWARD nominations from the Casting Society of America for her work as
casting director on the HBO films: LIFE SUPPORT starring Queen Latifia and
INTRODUCING DOROTHY DANDRIDGE starring Halle Berry.

Ms. Chappelle’s directing debut was the feature film GOOSED starring Jennifer Tilly and
Joan Rivers. She has since gone on to direct several feature films, documentaries and
short films. For the stage she wrote and directed the Off Broadway hit THE MARY
ELLEN PLEASANT STORY and the Off-Off Broadway production of THE CONCEPT OF
LOVE starring Julianna Margulies. Five years ago she founded and continues to direct
the HARLEM CHILDREN'S THEATRE.

Ms. Chappelle continues to cast independent and studio films while her production
company has a number of feature film projects in development; OVERTURE starring
Kathleen Turner and Evan Ross, and MACBETT a modern day adaptation of
Shakespeare’s MACBETH set in the Caribbean and starring Harry Lennix, Sanaa
Lathan, Blair Underwood and Bill Duke.

DONNY MCTAGGART
Producer

Mr. Donny McTaggart is a New York and Jamaican based entrepreneur who produced
the feature films: ROUGH NECK, COMEBACK and FIRE. He has also been involved in
more then 30 other feature films from the Caribbean and his production company TAG
Films, Inc. has numerous films in development.

Mr. McTaggart’s film COMEBACK won the best urban feature film award at the Fort
Lauderdale International Film Festival and his films have screened at film festivals
around the world. This past summer he produced the TRAVELING reality show for
Jamaican TV and this spring he will being shooting the long anticipated reality show MR.
VEGAS for USA and Jamaican TV.



BRENDAN FLYNT
Cinematographer

Partial list of feature film credits:
The Guild
Iran Zendan
Hitler’s Grave
Glitter Girls
Brutal Massacre: A Comedy
Poultrygeist: Night of the Chicken Dead
Remedy
Soft Money
Murder-Set-Pieces
* El Rey
Red Passport
The Black Ninja
Cheerleader Ninjas
Life Drawing
** Final Round
Fire
Winter Chill
*** Boricua’s Bond
Young Survivor
Terror Firmer
Tromeo and Juliet

Awards:
* Stardust Award 2009 – Best Cinematography
** Winner of the Best Cinematography at the New York International Independent Film
Festival
** Urban World Film Festival - Best Feature Film nomination

MICHAEL CUTRONE
Editor

 

Michael Cutrone is a Writer, Director, and Editor that has been working in the film and
television industry for several years. His past credits include "Showstopper" which
screened at the Atlanta Film Festival and "Last Game" which won best Action/Horror
short film at the Spring 2012 Asians on Film Awards. Those and other films that Michael
has worked on have also screened in multiple festivals in New York and Los Angeles.

Since graduating from Hofstra University with a BA in Film Production, he has continued
to remain active in both on-set roles and as a freelance editor and sound designer.



THE TRAILER:
http://youtu.be/Xug1Xq9iCfM

Address all inquires to Aleta Chappelle:

 AletaFilms@aol.com


